April 16, 2018
6:00 p.m.
Training Room – 201 – Central Administrative Offices

AGENDA

- PSA Update
  - Next meeting there will be a draft PSA from “Hidden in Plain Sight” presentation made on 4/3/18
  - Students had the ability to interview all presenters involved to include them in clips for the PSA

- Youth Service Report
  - March 27th – Booth Hill School Health Fair sponsored by Youth Service Bureau with student presenters and facilitators
  - April 2nd – Teen Safe Driving with Shelton EMS and Joe Laucella was a success
  - April 17th Perry Hill School – Internet Safety Presentation
  - SIS Health and Wellness Fair – multiple booths on various topics proposing healthy choices and avoiding risky behaviors
  - ABW Language of Addition Training for Youth to Youth/Youth Service Bureau

  *Change the Script Billboard* is up on River Road in Shelton and advertising the coalition between Youth Service Bureau, Shelton Public Schools, BHS, and Shelton Empowers

  YSB is using Community of Concern Grant dollars to print a “Resources for our Community” booklet outlining services and supports available to the greater community when families are in crisis

- “Hidden in Plain Sight” Feedback
  - Held on April 3rd at PHS – the program was an overwhelming success more than 65 parents/guardians attended as well as an addition 20 teachers, administrators, and BOE members
  - Plans are in place to do another evening in October but to plan for two other activities (possibly info on Narcan) so attendees can rotate through activities while waiting to “hunt” in the apartment.
• New Business
  o 2017 present juvenile arrests total 63 as reported by SPD
  o Vaping is becoming an issue in grades 7-12 – vaping is a huge issue during the school day - student take a quick hit and then stash it quickly – stairways, hallways, bathrooms developing surveillance options to track usage – biggest problem are the additives to the vaping units that can be quite harmful – Vaping is not the healthy alternative to smoking – urban legend
  o Lorie McFarland provided an overview of what “vaping” is – its original use as a smoking deterrent – to stop smoking – has become addictive – e-liquid can be filled with nicotine and is ultimately an addictive process – less expensive than cigarettes
  o Course offered by Shelton EMS - EMT – 160 hours – 2 nights for 4 months – summer – EMR 60 hours – geared more for students 14 and older emergency medical responder
  o Elizabeth Shelton Elementary Presentations - 4/26 4th CPR May23 – 3rd graders first aid
  o Vaping Article – Control / Click to view – a scanned copy of the article will be attached to the minutes of the meeting if the website does not respond.


Next Meeting Date:
  o Monday, May 21, 2018
  o 6:00 p.m.
  o Training Room – 201
  o Central Administrative Office
    ▪ Agenda TBD